NOTE: These are sample posts you can edit to meet your company’s needs.

► We need your help, now more than ever, to come together to face the pandemic. We’re leading the next step: Building on our community’s success! #JacksonWeGotThis

► Thank you to all our team members who give back to our community. Together, Jackson, we got this! #JacksonWeGotThis #united4jxn

► It take all of us giving what we can to solve the challenges our community faces. Together we CAN and we WILL! #JacksonWeGotThis

► When we give with purpose, we can make these success stories possible. We’re proud to partner with @uwjacksonmi! #JacksonWeGotThis #united4jxn

► We proudly support the @uwjacksonmi in the fight for the financial stability of every person in Jackson County! #JacksonWeGotThis #united4jxn

► We are the HAND-RAISERS. The GAME-CHANGERS! The roll-up-our-sleeves and start-doing IMPACT-MAKERS! Together, Jackson, we got this! #JacksonWeGotThis #united4jxn

► By working together, we can change Jackson County! We’re leading the next step: Building on the community’s success! #JacksonWeGotThis #united4jxn

► What do you fight for? Join the fight to beat the pandemic. Together we CAN! #LiveUnited #JacksonWeGotThis #united4jxn

► We’re fighting to shift the odds so tomorrow’s leaders can build a better foundation today. Together we #LiveUnited. #united4jxn #JacksonWeGotThis

► Change doesn’t happen alone. Together, @uwjacksonmi and [Company Name] are joining forces to come together and face the pandemic. Together, Jackson, we got this! #JacksonWeGotThis #united4jxn

► Let’s make our voices heard and achieve amazing things together. Join us and take the pledge for our community: Jackson, we got this! #JacksonWeGotThis #united4jxn

► Everyone has the ability to change the world and make it a better place. Get started today by taking action and inspiring change: [LP Link] #JacksonWeGotThis #united4jxn
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